Spatial Compatibility of Implementing Nature-Based Solutions for Reducing Urban Heat Islands and Stormwater Pollution
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Abstract: Cities worldwide are facing several challenges connected to urbanization and climate change. Several cities have identified the implementation of nature-based solutions (NBS) as an option to mitigate several challenges at once. However, can two different aims be reached with NBS in the same location? This question has not yet been addressed. This paper discusses the spatial compatibility of NBS implementation strategies to tackle (1) urban heat island (UHI) effects and (2) water pollution at the same location. The evaluation is based on a spatial analysis of Berlin. We found a positive correlation of high UHI and median high stormwater pollution loads for zinc, total suspended solids, Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Terbutryn. Out of more than 14,000 building/street sections analyzed, 2270 showed spatial matching of high UHI and high stormwater pollution loads. In the majority of building/street sections, stormwater pollution was high for three out of the four parameters. We conclude that the compatibility of NBS implementation for both challenges depends both on the implementation strategies for NBS and on the specific NBS measures. Our spatial analysis can be used for further planning processes for NBS implementation.
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1. Introduction

Cities worldwide are facing challenges from urbanization, including air pollution, urban heat islands (UHI), pollution of surface water and pluvial flooding. A total of 55% of the world’s population is living in cities and increased urbanization is expected [1], which would augment these challenges. Additionally, these challenges of urbanization are expected to be further increased by climate change [2]. As a result, a transition to more sustainable cities as promoted in the sustainable development goals of the United Nations [3] is needed. Nature-based solutions (NBS) are one promising option to achieve this transition and to mitigate the challenges [4].

NBS, in our understanding, include natural green and blue spaces in urban areas, but also engineered systems incorporating green or blue elements, such as infiltration swales, artificial ponds or plant-based treatment systems. The systems utilize natural processes and intend to bring nature into cities [4]. NBS are promoted because they are flexible and can serve several purposes simultaneously [5]. In urban water management [6], they can decrease urban pluvial flooding through water retention [7], reduce surface water pollution through reduced runoff [8] and restore the natural water balance [9]. They can also mitigate the urban heat island (UHI) effect through shading and evapotranspiration [10] and reduce air pollution by interception and absorption [11]. NBS provide additional benefits such as increased biodiversity [12], increased human well-being [13] and added social values [14].
Many scientific papers address the multifunctionality of NBS [15,16] a feature especially important for growing cities [17]. These multiple functions of NBS are included in many multi-criteria decision support systems [18,19]. Wang et al. [20] integrated hydraulic performance, pollution control, greenhouse gas emissions and rainwater usage into their decision support system to take multiple benefits into account. Their decision support system was applied to Chizhou city in China. Morales-Torres et al. [21] consider water quality, hydraulic and energy aspects of the implementation of NBS in Benaguasil in Spain. Radinja et al. [22] used the reduction in combined sewer overflows (CSO) as well as the influence on amenity and biodiversity as criteria for the selection of NBS in Girona in Spain. These examples show that multiple benefits play an important role in the selection of NBS.

Pursuing multiple objectives with NBS primarily implemented for stormwater management has been a factor for success in several cases. The integration of NBS into urban structures was used for urban and economic revitalization in two American cities [23]. Multiple case studies recognized the increasing quality of life in redeveloped areas through NBS [24–26]. Besides aesthetic improvements, ecological functions such as wildlife habitat and increased water quality have been considered in the planning of NBS [27,28].

Other urban challenges have been integrated into the design of NBS for stormwater management in several cities [27]. The positive role of NBS in climate change adaptation in combination with their ability to meet other urban challenges led to their widespread inclusion into planning strategies. Strategic plans for Berlin [29], Vienna [30] and several communities in the US [31] link stormwater management to UHI mitigation. UHI is the phenomenon that air temperature is higher in the city than in the surrounding countryside [32]. It is clear that local framework conditions need to be considered to fully utilize the co-benefits of NBS [12]. However, the various challenges might be spatially distributed in a way that limits the multifunctionality of NBS. While UHI effects might occur in one part of a city, stormwater management could be a priority in another part. Furthermore, different NBS strategies might be more or less suited to address these effects of spatial distribution. Conflicts of different strategies are expected but their extent is unknown.

The aim of this paper is, therefore, to investigate the spatial distribution of urban challenges as a basis to evaluate if NBS can be used to tackle them simultaneously. This paper presents a systematic analysis of the spatial distribution of two exemplary cases, mitigation of the UHI effect and water pollution caused by untreated stormwater runoff. Data on the spatial distribution of stormwater pollution and UHI are combined to investigate the spatial matching of the two challenges. We then evaluate, if the implementation strategies for NBS allow mitigating both, UHI effect and water pollution, at the same location.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The analysis was based on existing information for the city of Berlin, Germany. In Figure 1 land use data as well as the district borders of Berlin are illustrated. All building blocks and street segments shown in the map were used for the analysis. In Berlin, both UHI effect and water pollution have been identified as urban challenges. UHI effects are especially distinct in densely built up areas during night time in summer [33]. Higher intensities of UHI are expected in the future [34]. As a consequence, the reduction in UHI is a major focus in the climate adaptation program of the city of Berlin [29]. Water pollution in Berlin has different sources. In areas with combined sewer systems, the main problems are caused by rainfall events leading to combined sewer overflows discharging organic pollution and nutrients from untreated sewage [8]. Stormwater pollution accounts only for a small part of the pollution in these areas. In areas with separate sewer systems, water pollution is mainly caused by stormwater runoff [35]. Given the severity of the issue, surface water pollution during storm events has been identified as a major focus in the local implementation plan for the EU Water Framework Directive [36].
2.2. Data

Data on the UHI effect for Berlin are publicly available in the form of a climate analysis map [37]. These data are available at the block/street section level. These based on the results of the physical urban climate model FITNAH [38] and combines daily heat stress and “tropical night index”. The latter was only considered for housing areas. The UHI effect in the map is classified into the four categories described above (“non-existent”, “weak”, “medium”, “strong”). This classification follows the methodology described by the VDI directive 3787 Part 1 [39] and is based on the difference between mean z-score at a specific block or street section and the Berlin mean value of all blocks and street sections for summer weather conditions. Details on the model approach are given in [40], details on the combined evaluation are given in [37].

Stormwater pollution data were taken from a detailed monitoring program of stormwater runoff from five catchments with different but homogenous spatial structures in Berlin, which covered more than 100 inorganic and organic trace pollutants based on flow proportional composite sample taken over the course of more than one year [35,41]. The spatial structures were defined as “old buildings”, “new buildings”, “single family houses”, “commercial areas” and “major streets”. Spatial concentration patterns were combined at the block/street section level with spatial runoff calculated with the water balance model ABIMO 3.2 [42] to calculate city-wide annual loads [43,44]. This combination results in area-specific load estimates in [g/ha/yr] at the block/street section level, which were used in the present study for four selected water quality parameters: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH), total suspended solids (TSS), zinc and Terbutryn.
in area-specific load estimates in \( [\text{g/ha/yr}] \) at the block/street section level, which were used in the present study for four selected water quality parameters: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH), total suspended solids (TSS), zinc and Terbutryn.

2.3. Data Analysis

The spatial distribution of average annual pollution loads was compared with UHI hotspots in Berlin. The spatial comparison was used to determine the possibility of reducing UHI and water pollution at the same location. Both aspects were studied individually for ~14,000 blocks and street segments.

The UHI effect was classified into four categories (non-existent, weak, medium, high), following the available characterization for Berlin (see above). For stormwater pollution, four parameters that significantly differ in measured runoff concentrations between different spatial structures were selected as indicators. TSS, PAH, zinc and Terbutryn were indicators for pollution from both traffic and different building materials. The four parameters were also relevant for surface water systems concerning ecotoxicity (mostly PAH and Terbutryn), high concentrations (zinc and PAH) and potentially associated pollutants (TSS) \([35,41]\). Blocks and street segments were assigned area-specific pollution loads in \( [\text{g/ha/yr}] \) for all four parameters, based on an extensive stormwater monitoring program in Berlin (see below).

The distribution of pollution load over the four categories of UHI was visually analyzed using boxplots showing both the 50% quantile (box) and the 90% quantile (whiskers) of the data. In addition, a linear regression analysis with a linear model was performed using the software package R to analyze the relationship between the UHI effect and stormwater pollution load of the individual parameters. For the evaluation of the data correlation, a Spearman rank correlation coefficient was calculated using the median values for stormwater pollution load. The categories of the UHI effect were translated to equidistant ordinal values. As the sample size of four was very low, the results were used to detect a tendency regarding the correlation rather than a final evaluation.

The spatial matching of high UHI and high stormwater pollution was analyzed by dividing both criteria into two classes: “high” and “low” pressure. For UHI, the categories “medium” and “high” were subsumed as “high” and the categories “non-existent” and “weak” as “low”. For stormwater pollution, the selection of the “high” versus “low” effect was less evident since the effect of pollution depends on the receiving surface or groundwater body. To allow a systematic spatial assessment, the mean value of the 90% value range of each parameter was used for the classification. This was calculated as follows:

\[
\text{mean}_{90\%} = \frac{5\% \text{value} + 95\% \text{value}}{2}
\]

Values above the mean\(_{90\%}\) were classified as “high” and those below as “low”. The mean\(_{90\%}\) was used to identify high stormwater pollution. For all the parameters, the mean\(_{90\%}\) was higher than the mean and median values of the measurements for each of the four parameters. This led to a more stringent selection of areas. Moreover, using the mean\(_{90\%}\) led to a different number of areas classified as “high” for the four pollutants. This difference in the number of areas in the two classes depending on the pollutant considered was a realistic setting. The stormwater pollution in an area was classified as high if at least one parameter was classified as high in this area. We also analyzed how well the parameters matched, by identifying areas where two, three or all four parameters were classified as “high”.

3. Results

3.1. Distribution of UHI and Water Pollution

Figure 2 shows the distribution of pollution loads for the four parameters by the UHI effect. The pollution load for any parameter and the UHI effect show no linear relationship (R\(^2\) below 0.3 for all parameters). Medians of specific loads and UHI were, however, positively correlated for all
four parameters. The Spearman correlation coefficient was 1 for TSS and PAH and 0.8 for Terbutryn and Zinc. Moreover, the highest median loads were found for high UHI effect, except for zinc and Terbutryn. Even though the correlation coefficient showed a perfect fit, the result should be cautiously interpreted as a tendency towards a positive correlation due to the small sample size.

![Figure 2](image-url)

**Figure 2.** Distribution of stormwater pollution load from individual areas over the four categories of urban heat island (UHI) effects. Box plots show variation among blocks and street sections in Berlin.

Load ranges in one UHI class are generally high, mostly > 100% of medians or means. For zinc, the highest range in the 90% quantile was found in the UHI class “medium” with around 4298 g/ha/yr. For PAH the highest range (around 10 g/ha/yr) was found in the UHI class “non-existent”. Terbutryn and TSS showed the largest range in the UHI class “high” with around 0.28 g/ha/yr and 937 kg/ha/yr, respectively. While a general spatial matching of the two challenges can be expected based on Figure 1, the extent of the match of the two challenges is not defined.

### 3.2. Spatial Matching

The spatial matching of the high pollution load and high UHI was analyzed in detail by counting matching blocks/street sections. For this analysis, the definition of high and low described in Section 2.1 was used. Figure 3 indicates that UHI reduction and stormwater pollution reduction through NBS matched for a large number of blocks/street sections in Berlin. Out of the areas, 2270 showed both high pollution load and high UHI and 7911 had low pollution and low UHI. The positive matching was even more evident when looking only at areas where at least one of the two criteria was high. Approximately 93% of the areas with a high UHI also exhibited high stormwater pollution and almost 38% of the areas with high stormwater pollution also had a high UHI.

The matching areas (2270) were then analyzed in more detail. As stormwater pollution was considered high if one of the parameters was classified as high, the matching of the four parameters (PAH, Terbutryn, TSS, zinc) was evaluated as well. Figure 4 shows the distribution of matching areas over the city of Berlin. Since only 160 areas showed high UHI and low pollution, Figure 4 also represents an UHI map for Berlin. Matching areas were predominantly located in the center of Berlin, with a higher proportion of imperviousness, while in the suburban areas single-family homes with lower imperviousness were more common. In 1757 of the 2270 areas, at least three parameters had a high pollution load, while the number of areas where only one (and no other) parameter was high was limited (110). The number of areas where all four parameters were high was low as well (250). These areas concentrated in the city center.
Figure 3. Matching of UHI and stormwater pollution. The number of points indicates the number of areas, colors indicate if both criteria are high (green), one is high and one is low (orange) or both are low (red).

The matching areas (2270) were then analyzed in more detail. As stormwater pollution was considered high if one of the parameters was classified as high, the matching of the four parameters (PAH, Terbutryn, TSS, zinc) was evaluated as well. Figure 4 shows the distribution of matching areas over the city of Berlin. Since only 160 areas showed high UHI and low pollution, Figure 4 also represents an UHI map for Berlin. Matching areas were predominantly located in the center of Berlin, with a higher proportion of imperviousness, while in the suburban areas single-family homes with lower imperviousness were more common. In 1757 of the 2270 areas, at least three parameters had a high pollution load, while the number of areas where only one (and no other) parameter was high was limited (110). The number of areas where all four parameters were high was low as well (250). These areas concentrated in the city center.

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of matching areas (high UHI and high stormwater pollution) and the number of stormwater pollution parameters exceeding the mean of the value range of the parameter in this area, not matching areas are illustrated with a grey border.

Table 1 shows the number of areas with a high pollution load for different combinations of the four parameters. The lowest number of areas with a high pollution load was found for TSS. The largest number of areas was found for PAH. The combination of TSS and Terbutryn or zinc limited the number of areas, where the pollution load of more than one parameter was high. Consequently, the number of areas, where both TSS and Terbutryn or zinc were high was the same as the number of areas, where all parameters were high. All areas with a high TSS load also had a high PAH load. Furthermore, all areas with high zinc and high Terbutryn load showed a high PAH load as well. However, there were also some areas where only PAH (31), Terbutryn (7) or zinc (72) loads were high.
Table 1 shows the number of areas with a high pollution load for different combinations of the four parameters. The lowest number of areas with a high pollution load was found for TSS. The largest number of areas was found for PAH. The combination of TSS and Terbutryn or zinc limited the number of areas, where the pollution load of more than one parameter was high. Consequently, the number of areas, where both TSS and Terbutryn or zinc were high was the same as the number of areas, where all parameters were high. All areas with a high TSS load also had a high PAH load. Furthermore, all areas with high zinc and high Terbutryn load showed a high PAH load as well. However, there were also some areas where only PAH (31), Terbutryn (7) or zinc (72) loads were high.

Table 1. Number of areas with high UHI and high stormwater pollution considering different combinations of the four parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Considered Parameter</th>
<th>Number of Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 Parameters</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, Terbutryn, TSS, Zinc</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 Parameters</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, Terbutryn, TSS</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, Terbutryn, Zinc</td>
<td>1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, TSS, Zinc</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbutryn, TSS, Zinc</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 Parameters</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, Terbutryn</td>
<td>1769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, TSS</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH, Zinc</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbutryn, TSS</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbutryn, Zinc</td>
<td>1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSS, Zinc</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 Parameter</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAH</td>
<td>2191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbutryn</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSS</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

4.1. Compatibility of NBS Strategies

The spatial distribution of urban challenges influences the potential of fully taking advantage of the multifunctionality of NBS. An investigation of spatial matching of high pollution loads and UHI in Berlin showed that the challenges coincide at many locations. Particularly, 91% of blocks/street sections with high UHI can be matched with high pollution. In contrast, “only” 38% of sites with high pollution can be matched with high UHI. The simple reason is that there are ~2.5 times more sites with a pollution than with an UHI challenge. The example shows the obvious: The advantage to address multiple challenges by NBS is limited by the challenge with the least spatial extent.

In the present example, the number of locations is linked to the applied threshold value in the distinction between high and low stormwater pollution as well as high and low UHI. As previously described, the threshold value set for stormwater pollution is higher than the median or mean value of the individual parameters. These stricter threshold values can lead to a reduction in areas where both challenges represent a high pressure, which can facilitate the prioritization of areas for NBS implementation as other studies have shown [45]. If the median or mean values are used as thresholds, the threshold value for the characterization of high stormwater pollution is reduced. This leads to an increase in the number of matching areas by 152 and 56, respectively. It also shows, however, that the increase is small, as the number of matching areas is mostly limited by the threshold selected for the UHI. In realistic applications, it may make sense to apply varying thresholds depending on local
impacts (e.g., UHI in areas with high-risk inhabitants or pollution in the catchment of a sensitive urban lake or river).

While the spatial matching of the two challenges has been presented in detail in the results section, the spatial compatibility of NBS implementation depends on the NBS strategies of the city regarding the different challenges. If the strategy is to mitigate both water pollution and UHI at all sites, the strategies are spatially compatible in Berlin. If the application of NBS to reduce water pollution, however, depends on the type of sewer system in the area, the spatial compatibility might be influenced. In combined sewer systems, an alternative strategy could be to implement NBS for UHI mitigation primarily in areas with low stormwater pollution, as stormwater pollution may limit NBS implementation, e.g., infiltration (groundwater pollution) or rainwater harvesting (water quality requirements for irrigation or sanitary use). The suitability of NBS measures is discussed in detail below. Different strategies can be followed depending on the framework conditions. While the spatial matching of the challenges can be easily determined, the spatial compatibility of addressing them with NBS needs to be discussed in a broader context. The implications of different strategies are discussed for two examples. The first strategy is to mitigate high stormwater pollution and high UHI at all locations with NBS. The second strategy is to mitigate high UHI with NBS but to evaluate the implementation of NBS for the mitigation of water pollution depending on the sewer system. In districts with separate sewer systems, areas with a high pollution load are prioritized regarding NBS implementation since polluted stormwater is otherwise directly discharged into the river without treatment. In districts with combined sewers, river pollution mainly occurs during combined sewer overflows (CSO). CSO can be reduced by reducing stormwater runoff, notwithstanding its pollution. Moreover, stormwater pollution in combined sewer systems is at least partially reduced in wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) [35]. To utilize the stormwater pollution reduction in wastewater treatment plants, areas with lower pollution loads are prioritized for NBS implementation in the example of combined sewer systems.

While the first strategy leads to the results presented above with 2270 compatible areas, the second strategy leads to a different result. Separate sewer systems are mainly located in the outer areas of the city, while combined sewer systems are located in the city center. Figure 5 shows that areas with high stormwater pollution in the outer areas of the city (with a separate sewer system) do not have a high UHI effect. The areas with high stormwater pollution and high UHI are mainly located in areas with combined sewer systems, where NBS for high stormwater pollution are not prioritized in this strategy. Furthermore, as previously analyzed (Figure 2), the number of areas with low stormwater pollution and high UHI is generally small. Hence, the second strategy results in a reduction in compatible areas to 600. This exemplifies the influence of the NBS strategy on the spatial compatibility of reducing UHI and stormwater pollution. Nevertheless, the presented spatial analysis can provide valuable input for strategic planning on targeted NBS implementation or decision support for NBS positioning.

4.2. Settlement Structures and Urban Challenges

Settlement structures are relevant to this analysis regarding their impact (i) on existing UHI or pollution challenges and (ii) on the NBS implementation potential.

The challenge of specific pollution loads depends on the emission rate per impervious area and the imperviousness of the area. The emission rates for individual parameters are further linked to specific settlement structures. As shown in Figure 5, the high pollution loads of zinc and Terbutryn mainly stem from building areas, while high TSS loads are predominantly found on streets. PAH, on the other hand, is high both at building blocks as well as on street segments [35]. Similarly, the challenge of UHI is typically high in areas with a high imperviousness. As a result, most matching areas in Figure 3 are in the densely built-up city center.

An evaluation by settlement structure (Table 2) shows that only 3% (61) of the total number of matching areas (2270) is in low or moderate density sites. Densely built living and mixed-use areas are the most prominent settlement structures with 78% (1778) of the total number of matching
areas. The number of streets is low (11% (258) of the total number of matching areas), because not all the pollutants are high in road runoff and only road sections in densely built areas show high UHI. The distribution, however, changes, when looking at the size of the matching areas. While the areas with a low or moderate imperviousness still only cover a small part, the proportion of streets increases covering about 40% (3668.2 ha) of the total size of matching areas. The areas with a high imperviousness and density, however, still dominate with 47% (4250.1 ha).

Figure 5. Areas with high water pollution load for the individual parameters (from top left to bottom right: Zinc, Terbutryn, TSS, PAH), colored by the UHI effect in these areas (high UHI effect—dark green, low UHI effect—light blue).

Table 2. Settlement structures, numbers and size of matching areas with high UHI and high stormwater pollution in Berlin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Settlement Structure</th>
<th>Number of Areas</th>
<th>Size of Areas [ha]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Areas with low sealing and density</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areas with medium sealing and density</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>62.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areas with multi-story development with medium sealing and high density</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>162.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-story residential areas with a high degree of sealing and density</td>
<td>1127</td>
<td>2375.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highly sealed, dense and mixed-use development</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>1874.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public facilities and special areas</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>213.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office, administration, trade and commerce</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and industry areas</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>655.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>3668.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The implementation potential of NBS and their accessibility for the city also depends on settlement structures [46]. Areas with a higher imperviousness and density offer the highest restrictions for NBS implementation due to limited space availability. The results described above can be used to prioritize areas with a high implementation potential for specific NBS [45]. Identifying publicly owned areas to start with NBS implementation could also be an option. Here, especially the large street areas could be considered to mitigate water pollution and UHI at the same location due to their ownership.

4.3. Suitability of NBS Measures

A total of 2270 blocks/street sections that match the high pollution of at least one parameter with the heat island effect call for NBS that can both reduce heat stress and pollution transfer to surface waters (Figure 2). According to an extensive evaluation of stormwater Best Management Practices for various goals under Berlin settings in the project KURAS [47,48], NBS suitable for both aims are infiltration/rain gardens (particularly if combined with trees), ponds, rainwater harvesting for irrigation and vegetated retention soil filters/treatment wetlands. However, while the implementation of NBS reduces pollution of receiving rivers and lakes at the catchment level, pollutants may be partly diverted to the local environment, where the NBS are located. For instance, infiltration swales can lead to a transfer of stormwater pollutants to the groundwater, as demonstrated by Hensen et al. [49] for biocides. Non-degradable pollutants, such as heavy metals, can accumulate in the soil of NBS, as shown by Tedoldi et al. [50]. Artificial ponds protect receiving surface waters, but are subject to major pollution themselves limiting their ecosystem value, as shown by Karlsson et al. [51]. This partial diversion of pollution without treatment may not only harm the local environment (e.g., by groundwater/soil contamination), but can also limit the NBS potential in heat reduction (e.g., if trees or irrigated plants are harmed by leached out biocides transported in stormwater [52]).

One option to overcome this problem lies in a combination of technical stormwater treatment with NBS. According to Riechel et al. [47], stormwater can be treated technically with sedimentation tanks, decentralized filter elements (typically used for road runoff) or particle lamella filters. The listed technical stormwater treatment options, however, mostly retain TSS and particle-bound substances (such as PAH and partly Zn). If the stormwater runoff is treated with technical measures, NBS that cannot tackle pollution but can reduce heat islands, such as green roofs, green facades and artificial streams/fountains, could also be included. A combined approach would increase planning options but also increase engineering effort.

As a second option, NBS could be placed in high density areas with heat islands but be fed by stormwater with low pollution. This would be interesting for combined sewer areas, where the polluted stormwater runoff is predominantly treated in WWTP (see strategy 2 above). Unfortunately, there are only 160 areas with a high heat island effect but low pollution (Figure 2). It would also be possible to use stormwater from less polluted areas to feed NBS, such as ponds, tree trenches or rainwater harvesting in areas with heat islands. Of the 2270 high pollution and heat island sites, 236 have neighboring (impervious) areas with low pollution. So, in total, this second option would be feasible for 396 or 16% of all 2410 areas with the heat island effect.

It has become clear that several NBS can tackle pollution and heat. A combination of (technical) treatment with NBS at one site or the linking of polluted with non-polluted sites in combined sewer systems would reduce environmental impact and increase planning options.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a positive correlation between the median stormwater pollution load and UHI was observed. A total of 2270 areas of Berlin exhibit high UHI and high stormwater pollution, representing 15% of all Berlin blocks/street sections, 38% of blocks/street sections with high pollution or 91% of blocks/street sections with high UHI. Most of these 2270 areas show high stormwater pollution loads for more than one water quality parameter. The result can be explained by the important impact of imperviousness on both stormwater pollution and UHI.
The opportunity of the spatial matching of different challenges for NBS implementation depends on strategic aims. In the example for UHI and stormwater pollution, the resulting focus areas differ greatly between aim one “reduce UHI and pollution to receiving surface waters or sewer” and aim two “reduce UHI and the pollution directed to NBS”. Under aim one NBS are implemented where the two challenges are high. In this case, high spatial compatibility is found in Berlin. Under aim two NBS are implemented at low pollution sites with high UHI (for combined sewer systems). This leads to a greatly reduced spatial compatibility.

For both strategies, several multifunctional single NBS or combined NBS are available. Apart from the possible impact of pollution on NBS functionality, NBS implementation potential needs to be accounted for. In the example, matching UHI and pollution areas are predominantly located in sites with a high imperviousness and high density, which make implementation a particular challenge.

Overall, the presented approach can be used for strategic planning on targeted NBS implementation. With similar data the approach can be transferred to other cities with temperate climates. The results gained with this approach provide information on where urban challenges are located and can provide a basis for decision makers on where to prioritize investments. Today, NBS are typically implemented when windows of opportunity exist, i.e., for areas with new planning activities in combination with motivated stakeholders [53]. The presented approach can complement this opportunity-driven implementation practice with city-wide implementation strategies, e.g., by adding a focus on hotspots, where several challenges occur. Furthermore, existing NBS implementation strategies of a city can be evaluated and extended based on findings on the spatial distribution of urban challenges. It is suggested to extend the approach by further challenges (such as biodiversity or flood prevention) and link it to locally feasible and effective NBS or combinations of NBS as a basis for urban planning.
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